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Abstract: Wildlife researchon brown bears (Ursus arctos) and other shy, nocturnal,or forest dwelling animals with large ranges has improved
enormouslywith the help of radiotelemetry.However, in the small and threatenedbearpopulationsof centraland southernEurope,accidentsthat
may injure or kill a bear during trapping,immobilization,and radiotaggingare a major concern to bear conservationistsand animal protection
groups. Much informationand experience is availablefrombear work in NorthAmerica,but some of the techniquesdo not seem to be appropriate
or acceptablefor bear populationsin Europe. We describeour experienceswith trapping,chemical restraint,and radiotaggingof 25 differentbears
during31 captureevents in a researchprojectin Slovenia, 1993-98. Focus is on safety considerationsfor trapping,chemical immobilization,and
radiotaggingof bears,and also on minimizingrisk for the captureteam and local people frequentingthe vicinity of the trapsites. The use of Aldrich
foot snares proved to be a reasonablyefficient (0.72 bears/100trapnights), selective (only 3 non-targetspecies captured),and safe (only 2 minor
capturerelated injuries) method to capturebears on forested range. We conclude that it is most importantto use a trap transmittersystem in
combinationwith a carefullydesignedtraparrangementto guaranteethathandlingof bearsstartswithin 1-2 hoursof initialcapture. In addition,the
captureteam needs to be well trainedin the theoreticaland practicalaspects of trapping,immobilization,and radiomarkingof brownbears.
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Wildlife researchon brown bears and other shy, nocturnalor forest dwelling animals with large ranges has
improvedenormouslywith the help of radiotelemetry.A
majordrawbackto most researchis the need to trap,immobilize, and radiotagbears, which holds a certainrisk
for the bears and people involved (Jonkel 1993). Especially in the small andthreatenedbearpopulationsof central and southernEurope,research-relatedaccidentsthat
may injureor kill a bearare a majorconcernto bearconservationists and animal rights groups. The European
Flora Fauna Habitat (FFH) guidelines (Council of the
EuropeanUnion 1992) and the Bern Convention(Council of Europe 1979), as well as nationallegislationin several countries (e.g., Austria, Germany), have great
reservationsaboutthe use of snaresbecausethey areconsiderednon-selectivetraps(HinterleitnerandVolk 1996).
Contraryto North Americanexperience, live trapping
of bearswas limited in Europebefore the 1990s (3 bears
1972-77 in Trentino,Italy [Roth 1983]; 26 bears 198191 in Croatia[HuberandRoth 1993, Huberet al. 1996]; 1
bear 1985-87 in Cantabria,Spain[Clevengeret al. 1990];
40 bears 1984-89 in Scandinavia [P. Wabakken, A.
Bjarvall,andF. Sandegren,1990, Radio-trackingScandi1 Presentaddress: Zoo
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navianbrownbears: progressreport,HedmarkCollege,
Koppang,Norway]). However,these techniqueshave become moreimportantfor researchandmanagementin the
past years. By the year 2000, the Scandinavianbrown
bear projecthad handledbears more than 755 times (A.
Soderberg,Swedish Association for Huntingand Wildlife Management,Uppsala,Sweden, personalcommunication,2000). New researchprojectsusingtelemetryhave
startedin several other Europeancountries,e.g., central
Italy (Gentile et al. 1996), Greece (Y. Mertzanis, 1999,
Homerangesandmovementsof brownbearsin thePindos
range,Greece,LIFE-NatureProjectARCTOS,ARCTURUS, Thessaloniki, Greece), Spain (A. Fernandez, J.
Naves, C. Villalba, and M. Delibes, 1999, Forest fragmentationand brown bear forest selection in Somiedo
Natural Park (Asturias, Spain), University of Oviedo,
Oviedo, Spain),Romania(A. Mertens,CarpathianLarge
CarnivoreProject,Brasov,Romania,personalcommunication, 2000), and Finland(I. Kojola, FinnishGame and
FisheriesResearchInstitute,Oulu,Finland,personalcommunication, 1999). Radiotelemetryhas also become an
importanttool for monitoringreintroducedor problem
bears in Austria (Zedrosser et al. 1999), the French
Pyrenees (Camarra et al. 1998), and northern Italy
(Mustoniand Genovesi 2001).
There have been a few cases in Europe where brown
bears died due to trappingor chemical restraint(2 bears
captured in Slovenia for the reintroductionin Austria
[Rauerand Kraus 1993], 2 bears in Croatia [D. Huber,
VeterinaryFaculty at the University of Zagreb,Zagreb,
Croatia,personalcommunication,2000], and 10 bearsin
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Scandinavia[A. Soderberg,SwedishAssociationforHunting andWildlifeManagement,Uppsala,Sweden,personal
communication,2000]). Therehavealso beencases where
bearssufferedneck injuriesfrom ingrowncollars (1 bear
in Scandinavia [P. Wabakken, Hedmark College,
Koppang,Norway,personalcommunication,1994]; 1 bear
in Croatia[D. Huber,VeterinaryFacultyat the University
of Zagreb, Zagreb, Croatia, personal communication,
2000]). The most recentaccident,an adultmale bearfrom
the small population in the Cantabrianmountains that
apparentlydied of capture-relatedmyopathyin 1998 (J.
Naves, University of Oviedo, Oviedo, Spain, personal
communication, 1999), created a significant amount of
anti-telemetryemotions in Spain. But it also triggered
scientific discussions concerning acceptable risks and
basic safety standardsfor trappingbears. As a consequence, the InternationalBear Association (IBA) initiated a world-wide survey on injuries and mortalities
associated with bear research and management (D.
Sheldon,VirginiaPolytechnicInstituteand StateUniversity,Blacksburg,Virginia,USA, personalcommunication,
2001).
All Europeanbear researchteams follow captureprotocols basedon theirown andratherrestrictedexperience
of trappingbearsin Europeor basedon experiencegained
in NorthAmerica(Jonkel 1993). Unfortunately,some of
the techniques from North America do not seem to be
appropriateor acceptablefor the small bear populations
in southernand centralEurope. This is because: (1) the
deathof a single bear in a small populationcan severely
affect the population,especially if the bearis female, (2)
publicacceptancefor beardeathsis very low, and(3) public safetyis a majorconcernbecausemost areaswithbears
are also heavily frequentedby people who may accidentally or deliberatelydisturbtrapsites and get injuredby
trapsor trappedbears.
Exchangeof experienceamongEuropeanbearresearchers is thereforeimportantand providesan opportunityto
learnfromthe mistakesof othersandimprovesafety standards. Here, we describe our experience with trapping,
chemical restraint,and radiotaggingof 25 bears during
31 captureevents duringa researchprojectin Slovenia,
1993-98.

METHODS
Capture
With 2 exceptions, we caught all bears using Aldrich
foot snares(Jonkel 1993) at establishedbait sites (Fig. 1).
These sites are used for huntingand have been in place
for manyyears. Usually bait was providedby local hunters and consisted of meat (carcasses or slaughteringre-

Fig. 1. Schematic of trap site and alarm system used to
capture bears in Slovenia, 1993-98. Two to 6 traps were
arranged at each bait site, connected with each other and a
trap transmitter. The trap transmitterwas mounted in a tree
to allow for a reception range up to 30 km. Electric wires
connecting the traps and transmitter were mounted 2-3 m
above ground to avoid problems with rodents.

mains of domestic animals),corn, and fruits. Duringthe
spring1993 and 1994 captureseasons, we preparedsmall
sand beds on bear trails and in front of trapsto monitor
bear activity,check for possible trapavoidance, and detect non-targetanimalsthatsprungsnareswithoutgetting
caught.
Our captureseasons were restrictedto the spring and
fall andhad to be coordinatedwith local hunters.No trap
site was usedforhuntingandlive-trappingsimultaneously,
and in areas where hunterswished to shoot a bear, we
normallywaiteduntiltheirbearwas shot. Ourspringtrapping season began aftermost of the snow had melted and
continueduntil the beginningto middle of May. Ourfall
trappingseason lasted from Octoberuntil the first heavy
snowfalls.
To minimize the time bears were snared,we used an
alarmsystem by surveying snareswith traptransmitters
(Wagener,Cologne, Germany;Fig. 1). The electrical
cable was connected via small plugs to a short piece of
electriccablefixed at the snareloopjust behindthe swivel.
Thus,merelyspringingthe snaredid not triggerthe alarm.
Rather,the animal had to move the snare to disconnect
the plugs and triggerthe alarm. These transmitterswere
monitoredhourly during daylight and every 30 min at
night. All trapswere visually inspectedevery morningto
check for sprungtrapsand to back up the alarmsystem.
We visited trap sites immediatelyafter the alarm signal
was triggered,regardlessof weatheror light conditions.
For safety reasons,we only selected trapsites accessible
by car and thatcould be reachedwithin an hourfrom the
field station. These requirementsconsiderablyrestricted
possible trap sites. In total, we used 18 trap sites in 10
huntingareas. We never had more than 7 trapsites acti-
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vated simultaneously. Each trapsite was equippedwith
2-6 snares to enhance the probabilityof capturingthe
accompanyingfemale in cases wherea cub or yearlingof
a family groupwas caught. To avoid catchingnon-target
animalsand small cubs, we tapedthe snareloop so thatit
could not close completely. To avoid catching red deer
(Cervuselaphus),we fixed horizontalpoles abovethetraps
at bait sites with corn and fruitsor nearknown deer trails
(see Jonkel 1993).

ChemicalImmobilization
We immobilized the majorityof bears using a combination of tiletamine HC1 and zolazepam HCl (Zoletil
100?; VirbacSA, Louvain la Neuve, Belgium); 6 bears
received additionalor differentdrugs (Table 1). Drugs
were administeredby a carbon dioxide (CO2)dart gun
(Telinject,Stubenberg,Austria)andair-pressureactivated
3.5-ml darts(Telinject,Stubenberg,Austria)with barbed
45-mm needles in spring and 60-mm needles in fall.
Shooting distance normally did not exceed 10 m, but 2
bears were free-rangeimmobilizedwithout snaring. We
took standardbody measurements, collected hair and
blood samplesfor genetic and serologicalanalysis,pulled
a premolar (PM1) for aging (Matson's Lab, Milltown,
Montana, USA), and fitted bears with colored eartags
(Prima-Flex,CaisleyInternational,
Bocholt,Germany)for
permanentidentificationin both ears. During handling
we monitoredbody temperature,pulse, and respiration
rate at irregularintervals.

Radiomarking
Bears were categorizedas adults (>4 years), subadults
(2-3 years), yearlings(1 year)andcubs of the year(cubs)
accordingto tooth wear, presence of cubs, size of testes
or nipples, and body measurements. Due to the rapidity
of beargrowth,only adultor subadultbears>70 kg were
fitted with radiocollarsweighing 500 and 200 g, respectively (MOD-600 and MOD-400; Telonics, Mesa, Arizona, USA). In additionwe used breakawaydevices on
all collars (Fig. 2), either 18 loops of 1-mm iron wire, a
system developed by H. Roth (Abruzzo National Park,
Pescasseroli, Italy, personal communication,1993) and
D. Huber(VeterinaryFacultyat the Universityof Zagreb,
Zagreb, Croatia, personal communication, 1993) in
Croatiaor cottonspacers(cottonwebbinglinkswithgrommets spaced to fit hardware;Hellgren et al. 1988). For
subadultbears, we furthernotchedcotton spacerson one
or both edges to allow for a more rapidbreakoff. We fit
collars aroundthe neck with enough space so that they
would slide over the bear'shead when pulled hard. Starting in 1996, yearlings and cubs were fitted with eartag
transmitters
weighing42 g (EL-2[42])and29 g (EL-2[29])
(Holohil, Carp,Province, Canada;Fig. 2) or hair-mount
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transmittersweighing 90 g (MOD-225; Telonics, Mesa,
Arizona,USA). Before 1995, 2 yearlingswere fittedwith
radiocollars(Telonics' MOD-600; Televilt, Lindesberg,
Sweden) and 3 were releasedwithoutradiotags(Table2).

RESULTS
Capture
A total of 4,041 trapnights resultedin 29 capturesof
25 differentbears;additionally,2 free-rangingbearswere
tranquilized(Table 2). Six bears were capturedtwice,
and none was capturedmore than twice. All bears were
capturedfromearlyduskto late dawn(Fig. 3). Bears/100
trap-nightsaveraged0.72, but this variedfrom season to
season and decreased(r2= 0.815, P < 0.001) from 1993
to 1998 (Table3).
Trapswere triggeredby non-targetanimals and bears
that evaded capturein 161 cases (4%; Table 3). Nontargetanimalsincluded,in decreasingorderof frequency,
wild boars (Sus scrofa), red deer, roe deer (Capreolus
capreolus), red fox (Vulpesvulpes), dogs, humans, and
unknown species. Non-target animals were caught 3
times: 1 young wild boarweighing about30 kg, another
wild boar weighing 60 kg, and I adult female red deer.
The wild boars were successfully released, the younger
one uninjuredand the older one with bruises on the leg.
The red deer had fallen and, althoughit had no fractures
and only slight bruises, was unable to move both front
legs. We euthanizedit by gunshot.
We did not precisely documentour efforts to immobilize free-rangingbears,but we spent numerousnights in
elevated blinds at bait sites. We observed bearson 4 occasions: twice a bearwas spookedbeforewe got a chance
to shoot, once it was too darkto shoot, and once we managed to chemically immobilize a free-rangingyearling
female. The bearwas dartedwith a CO2gun (Daninject,
Gelsenkirchen,Germany)anda blackpowderchargetriggered dart(Pneudart,Williamsport,State, USA) at a distanceof 65 m froman elevatedblind. Visibilitywas good
because of a full moon and snow cover on the ground.
Even though we greatly overestimatedthe bear's body
mass and thereforeoverdosed her (about 3-times the requireddosage;Table 1), she was able to runfor morethan
500 m afterdarting.Wealso immobilizedfromclose range
a free-rangingbearthathadgottenits headstuckin a plastic
oil container.
We captured 17 males and 8 females as 7 adults, 10
subadults,and 11 yearlings. Of the 11 yearlingscaptured,
only 1 was with the mother;all other yearlings were eitheraloneor the motherwas not detectedduringhandling.
In the 1 case where the motherremainedwith the yearling, she did not leave when we approachedthe first time

Table 1. Bears trapped and immobilized in Slovenia, 1993-98.
Estimated dose (mg/kg body weight)
Time
darted

Mass
(kg)

Sex

Age
(years)

Krabat
Jana
Metka
Clio
Janko
Luka
Metka

26 Apr 1993
28 Apr 1993
4 May 1993
24 Mar 1994
25 Mar 1994
28 Mar 1994
31 Mar 1994
1 Apr 1994

000
550
2200
800
2115
2230
2230
700

M
M
F
F
M
M
M
F

1
1
1
13-14
1
2-3
1
13-14

36
42
40
85
35
118
-35
-85

Mishko
Clio
Ancka94
Jana
Jure

7 Apr 1994
7 Apr 1994
22 Apr 1994
7 Nov 1994
16 Nov 1994

2330
815
2240
1830
1900

M
M
F
F
M

2-3
1
4
2
2

155
-35
73
120
154

Urosh
Milan
Mishko
Maja
Vera

5 Apr 1995
15 Apr 1995
19Apr 1995
23 Apr 1995
5 Oct 1996

400
2200
415
400
400

M
M
M
F
F

1-2
3
3-4
7
Cub

-80
110
162
101
25

Lucia
Vinko
Srecko
Vanja

18 Oct 1996
31 Oct 1996
28 Mar 1997
21 Apr 1997

1930
530
55
2045

F
M
M
F

1
0
3
1

80
35
120
40

Dusan
Vera
Joze
Nejc
Polona
Klemen

3 May 1997
9 May 1997
18 Mar 1998
23 Mar 1998
6 Apr 1998
7 Apr 1998
10 Apr 1998
14 Apr 1998
31Apr1998

2200
630
430
1930
615
1100
2335
115
1445

M
F
M
M
F
M
F
M
M

1
1
1
1
5
3
unk
2
2

38
28
47
55

Bear
Yogi

Ancka98c

Ivan
Dinko

Date

a Bear left the
trap site and disappeared
b unk = unknown
c
Identity unclear due to loss of eartags

Trapping situation

Other drug

Antidote

5.0

trapped>2 hr
trapped>2 hr
trapped>2 hr
yearling in trap

7.1
6.9
7.1
8.6
17.4
13.3
6.3
11.3
37.3

65
30
65
unkb
90

6.3
18.2
15.4

115
105

10.5

severe neck injury
problems with drugging:
bear extremely fat
bear ratherthin

30

130
70

10.0

trapped>2 hr
mother with siblings
around
trapped>2 hr
free-range anesthetized

20

11.0
8.6
12.5
16.3

100

0.075 medetomidine

13.2
17.9
31.9

0.375 atipamezole
0.0125 flumazenil
0.0132 flumazenil

9.0
9.1

trapped>2 hr
free-range anesthetized
handicappedby oil canister

Head up
75
55
70
70
50
70
60
70

7.2
6.1

110

118
92
140
73

Zoletil ?

Time (min)

12.7 0.0169 medetomidine
8.2 0.0217 medetomidine
5.4 0.0214 medetomidine
8.6 ketamine HCI
8.6 xylazine HCI

0.0085 flumazenil
0.163 atipamezole
0.107 atipamezole

40
60
180
265
45
240
80
125
70
180
88
120
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lar (PM2) tooth and a cub brokeone frontclaw. Almost
all bears were in good or very good body condition.

ChemicalImmobilization

Fig. 2. Breakaway devices used on radiotransmitter collars
in Slovenia, 1993-98. Top: Collar featured either 18 loops of
1-mm iron wire (left) or cotton spacers (cotton webbing links
with grommets, right). For subadult bears, collars were
notched on one or both edges to allow for a more rapid break
off. Bottom: Eartag transmitters (used after 1996) weighed
42 g (EL-2[42]) and 29 g (EL-2[29])g.

andappearedreadyto attackthe car. We thereforewaited
until daylight,by which time the female hadbeen trapped
in anothersnare.
Even thoughwe never trappeda female with cubs, in 2
cases we caughtcubs alone. In the firstcase the mother,a
radiomarkedfemale with 3 cubs, stayedwith her 2 snared
cubs and we were unable to chase her away with the car
at night. The next morning,when we attemptedto immobilize the cubs from the car, 1 cub managedto free itself
and the female ran off with the 2 free cubs, leaving the
thirdbehind. In the second case, we did not see a female
nearby,butfor safety reasonswaiteduntildaylightbefore
we immobilizedthe cub. A few weeks later,tracksin the
snow showed that the cub was with a largerbear, most
likely its mother.
Two additionalbears were snaredfor an extended period (possibly >2 hours)due to a failureof the alarmsystem (Table 1). Despite these complications, both were
uninjured. Of all capturedbears, only 2 sufferedminor
capture-relatedinjuries: a subadultmale pulled a premo-

Most bears were drugged exclusively with Zoletil?,
using an averagedose of 12.6 mg/kg body mass (SE = 7.8
mg, range: 5.0-37.3, n = 26; Table1). Witha high enough
initialdosage, all bearswere in lateralrecumbencywithin
5 min. WithZoletil? andno antagonist,the head-uptime
(time the bearcould hold its head up) variedfrom 30 min
to 4.4 hoursand the leaving time (time from dosing until
the bear left the area)from 75 min to >8 hours. Neither
time untilhead up nortime until leaving were highly correlatedwith dosage, butrathervariedgreatlyamongindividuals (Table 1, Fig. 4). With 1 exception, body
temperatureof druggedbears were <39?C to >37?C and
did not seem to affect recoverytime, but for obvious reasons body temperaturecould not be measuredduringrecovery.
Therewas no reductionin the headup time when using
Zoletil? and medetomidine and the antagonists
atipamezole,flumazenil, or both (mean without antagonist: 80 min, SD = 44, n = 24; meanwith antagonist: 157
min, SD = 79, n = 5), but the sample size was very small
and bears were dosed too high with tiletamine HCl and
zolazepamHCl (Table 1). However,an increasein respiratoryrateand depthwere noted 10 min afterapplication
of the intramuscularantagonist(Kaczensky,unpublished
data).

Radiomarking
On 18 occasions, we used radiocollarswith breakaway
devices (Table 2). Radiocollarswith unnotchedcotton
spacersremainedon bears 7-26 months (n = 5), collars
with notchedcotton spacersfrom 2 weeks to 7 months(n
= 4), with 0.5 mm wire loops for 2 months(n = 1) andfor
1 mm wire loops from 2 to 18 months(n = 4; Table2).
No radiocollarfailed before the expected lifespans of
24 and 36 months. One bear dispersedand could not be
trackedafter dispersal, 1 bear was presumablypoached,
and 1 slipped the collar. The batteriesin the collars of 2
adultfemalesexpired,as expected,beforethe collarbroke
off.
On 1 occasion a collar did not come off as expected
resultingin seriousneckinjuries.Weaccidentallyattached
the collarto a female yearlingwhich we judged to be a 2year-old female. During the 18 months until her recapture,she tripledherbody mass from40 kg to 120 kg. The
collar had a 1 mm wire loop breakawaybut became imbedded in the fat of the fast-growingbear. The fat had
stoppedany furthercorrosionof the wires. We decidedto
euthanizethe bearbecauseof the riskthatthe injuredbear
might attacka person. As a consequence,we did not use
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Table2. Radiotagsand breakawaydevices used on bearscapturedin Slovenia,1993-98.
Date
1993
4 May
1994
24 Mar
25 Mar
28 Mar
7 Apr
22 Apr
16Nov
1995
5 Apr
15Apr
19Apr
23 Apr
1996
5 Oct
18Oct
31 Oct
1997
28 Mar
21Apr
3 May
9 May
1998
18Mar
23 Mar
6 Apr
7 Apr

Bear

Sex

Age

Radio tag

Type

Breakaway

Monthsradiotaglasted

Jana

F

1

collar

MOD-600

18loopsof 1 mmironwire

in bear'sneck)
>18(embedded

Metka
Clio
Janko
Mishko
Ancka94
Jure

F
M
M
M
F
M

13-14
1
2-3
2-3
4
2

collar
collar
collar
collar
collar
collar

MOD-600
Televilt
MOD-600
MOD-600
MOD-600
MOD-600

18loopsof 1mmironwire
9 loopsof 0.5 mmironwire
18loopsof 1mmironwire
18loopsof 1mmironwire
18loopsof 1mmironwire
cottonspacerwith1 cut

6 (broken)
2 (broken)
>3 (beardisappeared)
71/2(broken)
14(broken)
>4 (bearpoached)

collar
collar
collar
collar

MOD-400
MOD-400
MOD-600
MOD-600

cottonspacerwith2 cuts
cottonspacerwith2 cuts
cottonspacer
cottonspacer

2 (broken)
1/2(broken)
7 (broken)
26 (broken)

Urosh
Milan
Mishko"
Maja

1-2
M
3
M
recapture
7
F

Vera
Lucia
Vinko

F
F
M

cub
1
cub

eartag
collar
eartag

EL-2(42)
MOD-400
EL-2(42)

none
cottonspacer
none

7 (holein ear)
>12(bearkilled)
7 (lost)

Srecko

M

3

collar
eartag
eartag
eartag
hairmount

MOD-400
EL-2(42)
EL-2(42)
EL-2(42)
MOD-225

cottonspacerwith2 cuts
none
none
none
none

7 (broken)
? eartagbroken
4 (lost)
21/2(lost)
1 (shedwithfur)

eartag
eartag
collar
collar
eartag
collar
collar
collar

EL-2(29)
EL-2(29)
MOD-400
MOD-400
EL-2(29)
MOD-400
MOD-600
MOD-600

none
none
cottonspacer
cottonspacerwith1 cut
none
cottonspacer
cottonspacer
5 loopsof 2mmironwire

11/2(unscrewed)
>12 (battery
expired)
>18 (battery
expired)
6 (broken)
? (eartagbrokenorlost)
expired)
218 (battery
>V2(slippedoverhead)
31/2(bearlost)

Vanja
Dusan
Veraa
Joze
Nejc
Polona
Klemen

10Apr Ancka98b
14Apr Ivan
31 Aug Dinko

F
M
recapture
M
M
F
M
recapture
M
M

1
1
1
1
5
3

2
2

a Collarlost between
captures.
b
Identityuncleardue to loss of eartags

collars any more on bears <70 kg.
We used eartagandhair-mounttransmittersas an alternative or supplementfor radiocollarson 9 bears. The
heavierEL-2(42) eartagtransmitterslasted from 2.5 to 7
months. In 1 case, a bear lost the tag duringrecapture
because the ear had a slit that was just large enough for
the tag to slip through. The mass of the tag most likely
causedthis slit. During3 occasions when bearswith EL2(42) transmitterswere seen by the field crew,the tagged
ear was noted to be hangingdown. The 2 tags thatlasted
for 7 monthswere wornby bearsover the winterdenning
period.
The 3 lighter EL-2(29) tags lasted the full batteryperiod of 12 months; 1 became unscrewed after 6 weeks
due to insuficiently secured screws and 1 broke or was
lost after a few weeks. One hairmountwas appliedto a
yearlingin springbefore most of the winterfur was shed
and came off after6 weeks.
Ingeneral,therangeof the eartag-andhair-mounttransmitters was greatly reduced when compared to the
radiocollarsin the ruggedterrainof our study area. During periodsof activity,it was a matterof pureluck to find
unmarkedbears.

DISCUSSION
withAldrichSnares in
Trapping
withan AlarmSystem
Combination
Ourexperienceshowedthatsnaringis a safe, selective,
andefficient methodto capturebearsin forestedhabitats.
Still, the effort was considerable(Table3) and it was not
possibleto selectively capturecertainindividualsor avoid
catchingyoung of a family group. In addition,it proved
very difficult to recapturean individual because bears
learned to avoid or even deactivatetraps. We also observed this phenomenonwith bears in Austria. The risk
of a bear injuringitself in the snare can be reduced by
careful snare placement (Jonkel 1993) and by minimizing the time the animalis snared(Woodbury1996). We
stronglyadvocatea traptransmittersystem anda trapsite
arrangementthatallows a responsetime of no longerthan
1-2 hours. This makeshandlingbearsat night necessary
and exposes the captureteam to a higher risk due to reducedvisibility. The chanceof trappinga cub andhaving
an angry,free-rangingfemale nearbyshouldneverbe underestimated. In addition,our experience demonstrated
thatbearsbehave less shyly, perhapsfeeling more secure
at night. We thereforestronglyrecommendtrappingonly
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Fig. 3. Time of day bears were captured in Slovenia, 1993-98.
Table 3. Trappingeffort and success during 7 seasons trapping brown bears in Slovenia, 1993-98.
Season
Spring1993
Spring1994
Fall1994
Spring1995
Fall1996
Spring1997
Spring1998
Total
a Sus
scrofa

Bears/100 trap
nights

Bears
trapped

1.45
2.44
1.32
1.16
0.44
0.38
0.40

3
8
2
4
3
4
5

0.72

29

Sprung
traps
4
14
7
15
26
40
73

Non-targetspecies
0
0
0
0
1 reddeer,1 boar'
1 boar
0
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in places accessible by vehicle.
Minimizing the time a bear is trappedalso has human
safety implications. Most areaswith bearsin Europeare
not wildernessareas,andtheforestsareheavilyfrequented
by people. This use is often facilitated by a dense network of forest roads. Warningsigns may act as attractantsor be ignored.Theriskalwaysexists for a forestworker
or hikerto accidentallystumbleon a trapsite and get attackedby a snaredbearor a female protectingher snared
cub. This risk is greatly increased during the daytime
hours. We stopped trappingaltogetherat the beginning
of May because humansstartedto use the forest quite intensively. Furthermore,visibility at the trapsites was
greatlyreduceddue to the growing vegetation.

Free-rangeDarting: an Alternativeto
Snaring?
Free-rangedartingof bearsis often consideredan alternativeto snaringbears. Ourexperiencewas thatthe efficiency of dartingis ratherlow, the opportunitiesto darta
beararevery restricted,andthe risks for the captureteam
areconsiderable.Bearsin Slovenia aregenerallyshy and
only visit bait sites at night. The use of artificiallight is
possible with some individuals,but most bearsseem very

3

sensitive to such disturbance. All of our attemptswere
restrictedto nights with full moon or the early evening.
Even at the establishedbait sites, the distancebetween a
bearandthe observerwas almost always >50 m, the limit
of most CO2activated tranquilizing guns. The use of black

powder powered guns allows for a wider range, but the
distancehas to be estimatedprecisely (e.g., by laser distance measure)because of the risk of injuryto the bearif
the projectile'simpactis too hardor it hits the wrongspot.
Poor light conditions make it difficult to estimate the
mass of a bear. Overdosingis not a seriousproblemwith
Zoletil? because it has a wide safety margin. Still, even
overdosedbearsmay runfor quite a distance. The yearling female we immobilized while free-rangingran for
>500 m, andonly the snow cover made it possible to rapidly find her. Withoutsnow or a traineddog, it is difficult
and dangerousto searchfor bearsin the dark,possibly in
dense cover and not knowingif the animalis fully immobilized. Forfree-rangedarting,the use of transmitterdarts
is advisable, but darts should be tested before use; all 4
dartswe intendedto use broke duringthe test shooting.
Darttransmittersproducedby Pneudartandincorporated
within the aluminumdartprovedreliable and were used
successfully on 1 occasion to dart a bear in Austria
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Fig. 4. Head-up (left) and leaving (right) time on pure Zoletil? for bears captured in Slovenia, 1993-98. Time until head up was
positively correlated with dosage, but explained only a small portion of the overall variation (r2 = 0.178, P = 0.036). Time until
leaving was even more variable and was not significantly correlated with dosage (r2 = 0.124, P = 0.108). Several bears
apparently slept at the trap site rather than leaving immediately after waking up.

(Kaczensky,unpublisheddata). Development of better
equipmentand additionalexperienceis still needed. AdvancedTelemetrySystems transmitterdartswere apparently effective for immobilizing urbanwhite-taileddeer
(Odocoileusvirginianus,Kilpatrickand Spohr 1999).
Efficiencyof free-rangedartingfromthe groundis also
low when comparedto snares,which can be set in several
places and do not requireall-nighttending. We feel that
free-rangedartingis a good alternativeto snaringin special situations,e.g., for handicappedbears (the bearwith
the plasticcontainer)or problembearsthathave lost their
fear of people (e.g., 1 yearling female in Austria;
Kaczensky, unpublished data), or for females next to
trappedyoung (1 bear in Romania,A. Mertens,personal
communication,2000). Free rangedartingfromthe helicopteron the other hand is very efficient and highly selective (Swensonet al. 1998),butlargelyrestrictedto open
areas.

ChemicalImmobilization
Following other researchers(Jonkel 1993, Ramsay et
al. 1995, Kilpatrickand Spohr 1999), we considerZoletil
100? a very safe and reliable drug. There were no complicationseven with greatlyoverdosedbears,andno bear
suddenly awoke during handling, which is known with
ketamine-xylazine (Jonkel 1993) and ketaminemedetomidinecombinations. In our experience the recommended 5 mg Zoletil 100?/kg body mass was not
sufficient in several cases, and multiple injections of
Zoletil?resultedin a far highertotal drugdose. In addition, the stress level for the animal and the captureteam
greatlyincreased. We thereforeaimedto use a dosage of
10 mg/kg body mass, and in case of doubt always used
the highest mass estimate.
Althoughthe safetymarginfor Zoletil?is high andbears
do not seem to be particularlysensitive to a high dosage,
it is importantto regularlymonitorpulse, respiration,and

fromdruggedbears. Everycaptureteam
bodytemperature
should have the basic equipmentand at least 1 person,
preferablya veterinarian,who knows what to do in case
of complications(Kaczenskyet al. 1997).
The wake-uppatternalwaysfollowed the same scheme;
it beganwith tonguemovementsfollowed by head movements, movements of front feet and finally of hind feet,
andallowed a reliablejudgmentof how safe it is to handle
the bear. This was crucialbecauselocal huntersor foresters often wantedto be presentduringcaptureevents. Although we tried to restrictthe numberof people, it was
not always possible. Allowing only a restrictednumber
of people to be presentwas safer,but viewing a bearcapture greatly increases supportfor the bears and the bear
researchproject.
The only disadvantageof Zoletil 100? is that no complete antagonistexists and thathead-uptime and leaving
time were highly variable(Fig. 4). In a few cases we had
to stay with recoveringbearsfor up to 8 hours (Table 1).
Flumazenilreversesthe effects of zolazepamHC1,butnot
of tiletamineHC1.In the Scandinaviabearproject,Zoletil
100? has been used with medetomidine. This halves the
Zoletil 100? dosage, and medetomidineis fully reversed
with atipamezole(Antisedan?).Unfortunately,ourexperiencewiththiscombinationwas restrictedto only 4 bears,
andall 4 were dosed with too muchZoletil 100?. Experience gained in captive bears in the past 2 years shows
some promise for the medetomidine-tiletamine HClzolazepamHC1combination. In contrastto the dosages
used in Scandinavia,this combinationuses high dosages
of the reversiblemedetomidine(80 lg/kg) anda very low
dosage of tiletamineHCl/zolazepamHCl (Walzer1997).
We waited for all bears to wake up and leave the trap
site afterhandling,and considerthis an importantsafety
aspect: druggedbearsmight be attackedby anotherbear
or wild boar,or even more critical,humansmay stumble
upon the half-druggedbear. Several of our bears were
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caught in the early morning,so the wake-up period was
duringdaylight,where chances for human-bearencounters greatly increase. Three bears reacted very aggressively shortlyafterthey recoveredfromthe anesthesia. A
male cub attackedour nearbycar, evidently in response
to barkingfrom dogs inside. A subadultmale attackeda
batterypack, andan adultfemale was highly agitated,circling the trap-sitefor abouthalf hour before leaving for
dense cover.

Radiomarking
Our experiences with breakawaydevices were within
the rangedescribedby GarshelisandMcLaughlin(1998).
Attachmentdurationwas variable, ranging from a few
weeks to >2 years. The growth of bears, especially in
food-supplemented populations like Slovenia, can be
rapid,and in such a setting we do not recommendfitting
a collarto yearlingbearsin spring. The 3-fold increasein
the mass of the yearling female we observed within 18
monthis probablyno exception. Anotheryearling,a male
also caught in spring but not radiotagged,was shot 18
monthlaterand had increasedhis mass from 42 to 99 kg,
a 2.4 increasein body mass.
The mass increase in subadultmale bears can also be
very high. A 2-year old male weighing around80 kg at
capturewas killed in spring2 years later weighing more
than 200 kg, a 2.5 increase in body mass. We therefore
recommendusing short-termbreakawaydevices for subadultmales (e.g., notchedcottonspacersin ourcase). The
rapidincreasein body mass, especially of males, made it
difficultfor us to differentiatebetween subadultandadult
males. We misclassified 3 presumablyadultmales and 1
presumably2-year old female, based on cementum annuli counts. Females on the other hand seem to reach a
constantmass much earlier,and on averageweighed approximately 100 kg in spring. The heaviest springmass
of an adult female shot in Slovenia during 1991-98 was
160 kg; the heaviest adult male was 285 kg (B. Krze,
SlovenianHuntersAssociation,Ljubljana,Slovenia,personal communication,2000). Any collaron bearsshould
be able to slip over the bear's head with a hardpull.
Eartagtransmittershave proven to be a reasonablealternativefor fast growing yearlings,but signal reception
rangeis low andlifespan short(12-18 months). The bigger eartagtransmittersdesigned and tested for American
black bears(Ursus americanus;H. Jolicoer,Directionde
la Faune et des Habitats,Ministryof Environment,Quebec, Canada,personalcommunication,1996) did not last
the expected 18 monthson our brownbears. The lighter
eartagsdeveloped for red deer calves, on the otherhand,
seemed to fit well and in 1 case lasted the complete
12-monthperiod. Other alternativesare tags produced
by AdvancedTelemetrySystems(Isanti,Minnesota,USA)
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equippedwith a programmablemicrocontrollerchip with
specific on-off cycle (M.L. Gibeau, 1997, Innovationsin
eartag transmitters for bears, University of Calgary,
Alberta,Canada)thatmay last 2 years. Eartagtransmitters also seem a good back up in case of radiocollarloss
or failure (Camarraet al. 1998, Mustoni and Genovesi
2001). Hair-mounttransmittersare shed with the fur and
thereforeare not long lasting, althoughthey might be a
good alternativeto eartagtransmittersor radiocollarsin
the case of a young bear with injuredears. In Spain, on
the other hand, 1 hair-mounttransmitterattachedon the
bearin Novemberlasted for 9 monthsuntil the following
June (Fernandezet al. unpublishedreport).

MANAGEMENT
IMPLICATIONS
We advocatecaution when bear researchersand managersattemptto trap,chemicallyimmobilize,andradiotag
bears. In all these proceduresthere are risks to the bear,
the captureteam, andpeople aroundthe trapsites. Especially in small and threatenedbearpopulations,the decision to trapandhandlebearsis definitely a tradeoff: will
the informationgained be worththe risk of possibly losing a bearfrom the population? Not all questionscan or
have to be answeredwith telemetry. On the otherhand,
telemetrycan be a powerfultool in researchand management and risks can be minimizedfor brown bearsby:
* a traptransmittersystem in combinationwith a care
fully designed trap site arrangementto guarantee
that handling of bears starts within 1-2 hours of
the initial captureevent
* carefultrainingof the capturestaff in theoreticaland
practicalaspectsof trapping,chemicalrestrain,and
radiomarkingof bearsand presenceof an experi
enced wildlife veterinarian
* regularmonitoringof pulse, respiration,andtempera
tureof the bearduringimmobilizationand survey
ing the bearuntil it has completely recoveredand
left the vicinity of the trapsite
* not collaringof yearlingbears or bears<70 kg, man
datoryuse of breakawaydevices at least for male
bearsof all age classes and for subadultfemales
and females of unclearage status
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